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LAWRENCE - When Eldon Berthiaume
graduated from Lawrence High School in
the spring of 1942, he had no idea that in
less than three years he would end up with
thousands of other Allied soldiers as a POW
in Germany at Stalag 5A. He would learn to
subsist on a slice of bread, a chunk of lard
and sometimes some green soup for much
of the time, and endure the loss of 50
pounds during his four-month
imprisonment.

Eldon was born on September 10, 1924 in
Lawrence to Aldona and Clement
Berthiaume. On December 7, 1941, a teenage
Eldon was with his parents on the way to

Part I

Israel Vs.
Hamas & Hezbollah

Page 15

Pro-Hamas                         Pro-Israel

D.J. Deeb Richard Landes

Six year old Rodrigo
Berroa is severely
disabled and needs to
live in a home that is
handicap accessable.
Lawrence City
Councilor Ni lka
Alvarez-Rodriguez is
holding up the Berroa’
family ’s ef forts to
purchase a vacant lot
on Bromfield St.
where they want to
build a single family
home with wheelchair
ramps.

Councilor Nilka Alvarez Attacks family of Disabled Child, Accusing Them of Making a Deal with Another Councilor
Tom Duggan

LAWRENCE - When Nilka Alvarez-
Rodriguez ran for one of three at-large City
Council seats last November, she told The
Valley Patriot that her number one priority
was “to help the disabled and make sure
that the Americans with Disabilities Act is
being enforced throughout the city.”

Last month, however, Alvarez-Rodriguez
seemed to go back on that promise when
she lashed out at the family of a disabled
child and then began using stall tactics to
prevent them from purchasing a city-owned
vacant lot.

Alvarez-Rodriguez’s accusation came at
a Housing Subcommittee meeting of the
Lawrence City Council last month.
Councilor Alvarez-Rodriguez is the
chairman of the committee. It is charged with
declaring city-owned land “surplus
property,” before voting on who can
purchase the land.

 Since 2004, Greg and Waira Berroa have
been trying to purchase a piece of property
across the street from their three-tenement
house on Bromfield Street. They want the
land to build a single family home with
wheelchair ramps to accommodate their
disabled six-year-old son, Rodrigo.

Rodrigo is severely, mentally and
physically disabled. He cannot sit, stand or
grasp objects by himself. He has multiple
daily seizures, sits in a wheel chair and needs
twenty-four-hour supervision. Because his
family lives in a home built so close to the
street, his parents cannot build a ramp; there
simply isn’t enough room between their
front door and the sidewalk.

“We started researching the land in 2004
and followed it all the way through land
court until the city took over,” said Waira
Berroa, Rodrigo’s mom. “So when we heard
that there was going to be a housing meeting

Continued on Page 6Continued on Page 28
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WASHINGTON, D.C. -
The number of police
officers killed nationwide
during the first half of
2006 increased by more
than seven percent over
the same period last year.

Seventy-five federal,
state, and local law
enforcement officers
were killed during the
first six months of 2006,
according to preliminary
numbers recently
released jointly by the National Law
Enforcement Officers Memorial Fund
(NLEOMF) and the Concerns of Police
Survivors (COPS).

This is an increase from the 70 officers
who lost their lives during the same period
in 2005.

California and New York were the
deadliest states for law enforcement
officers during the first half of the year, both
with eight deaths. Illinois and Texas both
ranked second with six fatalities apiece,
followed by Virginia with five deaths and
Florida with four law enforcement fatalities.

Of the 75 officers killed in 2006, 30 were
shot, 22 died in automobile accidents, 11
officers succumbed to job-related illnesses,
five were struck by automobiles while
outside of their own vehicles, four officers
died in motorcycle accidents, two were
killed in helicopter accidents, and one
officer was killed in a bomb blast.

Over the past 10 years (1996-2005), a total
of 1,635 law enforcement officers across the
nation were killed in the line of duty.

According to NLEOMF
Chairman Craig W. Floyd,
one of the most troubling
trends is the growing
number of officers killed in
automobile crashes.

“The number of officers
killed in automobile crashes
has increased by 40 percent
over the last three decades
and by 22 percent over the
past year,” Mr. Floyd stated.
“For the last eight years, the
number of officers killed in

traffic-related incidents has surpassed the
number of officers killed in shootings. It
appears that this trend is continuing in
2006.”

He added that increased driver training
for officers, improved safety systems in law
enforcement vehicles and citizens who are
more attentive to officers stopped on the
side of the road will help to reduce these
fatality figures.

”The increase of law enforcement deaths
in 2006 means that COPS will be reaching
out to 75 more families who are going
through the worst pain and heartache they
have ever known,” cited Jean Hill, National
President of Concerns of Police Survivors
(COPS).

“Concerns of Police Survivors
understands the pain that families feel when
losing their officer. The safety of all our
officers is in the hands of every American
and we all need to do whatever it takes to
keep law enforcement families from
becoming members of COPS.”

Seventy-Five Cops Killed in First Half
of 2006; Traffic Fatalities on the Rise

Craig Floyd is Executive Director of
the National Law Enforcement Memorial
in Washington D.C.

Parents of children in the North Andover school system revolted this
past week and demanded that the School Committee get back to work.
While individual motivations varied, the common theme was that the
schools were facing numerous challenges and the School Committee
needed to provide leadership and guidance.

Hundreds of e-mails flooded Committee members’ inboxes along with
numerous phone calls. On the very day that committeeman Tim Pybus
announced in the Eagle-Tribune that no meetings would be held until
September and “there’s no going back,” the committee relented and
initiated plans for reconvening (see page 8). Power to the parents!

After the July 10th Special Town Meeting resoundingly defeated the
trash tax, four of the School Committee’s five members – with only
Ormsby dissenting – decided that the proposed teacher cuts should not
be reconsidered and that what remained was merely execution of the
plan. But the customers disagreed and a revolt ensued.

Any way you cut it, the schools will lose a substantial number of positions.
The question is whether health benefit savings from cut positions are
fully recovered and whether some classroom teacher losses can be
avoided by making alternative cuts.

For seven months, the horrible consequences of cutting classroom teach-
ers have been shouted from the rooftops: unacceptable class sizes,
lost courses, multiple study halls, loss of high school accreditation, etc.
Now these need to be weighed against the pain of alternative cuts. No
one is saying that those cuts don’t incur pain – that is not the issue. The
issue is whether the pain from these alternate cuts is less than those
listed above. Setting a meeting schedule is a start, but only a start.
Parents need to keep up the pressure and make sure that the classroom
is given top priority.

People Power in N. Andover

Lebanon, Israel Should be Allies
The idea that any state should passively accept random attacks of

violence across its border by a terrorist organization is only slightly less
ridiculous than the notion that a state can cede authority to a terrorist
organization for part of its territory and still expect to be considered a
sovereign country.

Israel has every right to fill the void left by Lebanon in its southern
region. When Israeli territory and its citizens were attacked by Hezbolla,
Israel not only had the right to defend itself, it had the duty to do so.

One question that must be considered is whether Israel should be
attacking Hezbolla in Lebanon or whether it should mount a full-scale
attack, possibly with the help of the U.S., on Syria and/or Iran. Hezbolla
is nothing more than a pack of day laborers with a blank check for
weapons from these terrorist countries. Defeat these terrorist states
and Hezbolla will fold up like a cheap suit.

Lebanon also needs to consider its options. Instead of confronting
Israel, Lebanon should ally itself with Israel to defeat Hezbolla. After a
joint operation to crush the terrorists, the agreement would specify that
Israel would then withdraw from Lebanon and Lebanese forces would
take control of their southern provinces. At that point, Israel and Lebanon
would sign a mutual defense pact against Syria, Iran and any other
Islamofascist terrorist organization that threatens their sovereignty.

The result of such an alliance is clear: That region of the world would
be much less susceptible to terrorism; Lebanon would be a fully functioning
democracy; the economies of both Israel and Lebanon would prosper;
and, Syria and Iran would be further isolated.
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Thinking Outside
the Box!
Dr. Charles Ormsby

What Were They Thinking?
A Piece Offering

The Valley Patriot welcomes letters to the editor on any topic. We also welcome column/article submissions from
elected officials, neighborhood associations, community organizers, average citizens, and newsmakers. Though we
may not agree with the opinions expressed in submissions, our mission is to give readers the unique opportunity to
receive important information from those who are driving important public issues without the "creative editing" policy
employed by most newspapers. Submissions from guest columnists/writers in The Valley Patriot are published
without the filtered agenda of an editorial board. If you would like to write a column, letter or article for The Valley
Patriot, please email us at: ValleyPatriot@aol.com

OPINIONS
Our Voice is Your Voice

Continued on Page 25
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Imagine someone saying
that he seeks the destruction
of Italy because he regards
Italian national identity as
racist. Further, imagine that
this person constantly denies
being anti-Italian, because he
does not hate all Italians, only
Italy and all those who
believe Italy should exist.

Now substitute “Jewish”
for “Italian” and “Israel” for
“Italy” and you understand
the absurdity of the argument that one can
be anti-Zionist but not anti-Jewish.

Among the many lies that permeate the
modern world, none is greater — or easier
to refute — than the claim that Zionism is
not an integral part of Judaism or the claim
that anti-Zionism is unrelated to anti-
Semitism.

In order to understand why, it is first
necessary to explain Zionism and anti-
Zionism.

A modern secular movement called
Zionism was founded in the 19th century,
but the belief that Jews belong in Zion (the
biblical term for Jerusalem) is as old as the
Jewish people. (See “So many types of Jews,
so little clarity” for a discussion of why Jews
are a people and not only a religion.)

Starting with the destruction of the first
Jewish state, Jews were already Zionists in
that they fervently prayed to return to Zion.
While the movement known by the specific
name “Zionism” is modern, the movement
of Jews returning to Zion is more than 2,500
years old. That is why the claim that Zionism
— the return of the Jewish people to Zion
— is not part of Judaism is a theological
and historical lie.

Judaism has always consisted of three
components: G-d, Torah and Israel, roughly
translated as faith, practice and peoplehood.

Why Anti-Zionism is Anti-Semitism
Dennis Prager

And this Jewish people was
conceived of as living in the
Jewish country called Israel.

One can argue that the
modern state of Israel was
founded at the expense of
Arabs living in the geographic
area known as Palestine (there
was never a country or a nation
called Palestine); but that in no
way negates the indisputable
fact that Zionism is an integral
part of Judaism. Nor does the

fact that some Jews who have abandoned
Judaism are opposed to Zionism, nor that a
tiny sect of ultra-Orthodox Jews (Neturei
Karta) believe that only the Messiah can
found a Jewish state in Israel.

When anti-Israel Muslim students
demonstrate on campus chanting, “Yes to
Judaism, No to Zionism,” they are inventing
a new Judaism out of their hatred for Israel.
It would be as if anti-Muslims marched
around chanting, “Yes to Allah, No to the
Quran.” Just as Allah, Muhammad and the
Quran are inextricable components of Islam,
so G-d, Torah and Israel are of Judaism.

But, one might argue, even if Zionism is
as much a part of Judaism as any other part
of the Hebrew Bible, the modern Jewish state
of Israel has no right to exist because it
displaced many indigenous Arabs, known
later as Palestinians.

Before responding to this, it is crucial to
understand that this argument — that
Israel’s founding was illegitimate — is
completely unrelated to anti-Zionism. An
intellectually honest person who believes
Israel’s founding is illegitimate would still
have to acknowledge that Zionism is an
inseparable part of Judaism.

But the argument that Israel is illegitimate
because its founding led to 600,000 to
700,000 Arab refugees is as anti-Jewish as

Events of the last six months in North
Andover have become very divisive and
have separated the town into two opposing
camps. I write this article as a piece offering
to the “other” camp …  specifically, an
offering of a piece of advice. Hopefully, this
very generous and charitable offering will
not go unnoticed or unrewarded.

To understand the advice I am about to
offer, it is important to review the history of
events both prior to
this budget cycle
and during the
campaign leading
up to the recent
and contentious
special town
meeting.

Let’s briefly
touch on a bit of
ancient history
from 2002. In
support of the $4
million override that
year, Superintendent
William “Bill” Allen threatened that one of
the first cuts to be imposed, if the override
failed, was the elimination of Advanced
Placement (AP) Calculus.

Consider that the AP Calculus course had
30 bright, focused and well-behaved
students and one teacher — probably the
highest educational output per dollar spent
in the entire school system. There was only
ONE reason for putting AP Calculus at the
top of the cut list … to scare everyone. For
me, I would stop heating the schools before
I would cut AP Calculus and, by the way, I
would heat the schools long after the
administration offices were empty.

On the day AP Calculus was threatened,
Bill Allen, the administration, and the School
Committee lost all claim to being advocates
for education or of having any moral claim
to our tax dollars.

The fact that these AP cuts were
proposed is particularly enlightening when
one considers that AP courses do not bear
any special costs and that cutting them
would save nothing. We would still need
math teachers; these students would still

be in math classes; and nothing would be
saved by dumbing down the math they were
being taught. These facts are illustrated by
subsequent history: In my initial campaign
for School Committee in 2003, I set a goal of
doubling AP student participation. Even
with the failure of the 2002 override and with
minimal budget increases since then, we
have come close to accomplishing this goal
in the 2005/06 school year.

A more visible scare tactic is the annual
threat to fire teachers. I
won’t bore you with a
history of threatened
classroom teacher
cuts in North Andover
over the last five
years, except to note
that the threatened
cuts are typically
between 25 to 50
teachers each year
with the actual cuts
ranging from a gain of

a few classroom
teachers to a cut of a few

classroom positions. The final cuts seem to
bear little relationship to the predictions
made by school officials.

Here is your program guide for the annual
budget ritual: The standard routine in the
school department is to develop a budget
that is 8 to 16 percent higher than the current
year’s budget, call it a level-services budget,
and then, after the town manager suggests
a budget increase of 1 or 2 percent, do
everything possible to drive the parents of
school-age children into hysteria. It makes
great theater but, in the end, it destroys any
chance to rationally deal with our underlying
budget problems. After a few years the
routine becomes predictable and tiresome.

This year our superintendent, Dr.
Harutunian, began by suggesting a budget
increase of about 8 percent. I recommended
to the School Committee that we should
stop playing games and set the increase at
2 or 3 percent — probably a little high, but
in the ballpark – so that we could spend
this spring actually trying to re-adjust our
operations to accommodate a more realistic

Deborah Crompton
Attorney At Law

184 Pleasant Valley St., Methuen

* Personal Injury * Estate Planning
* Bankruptcy * Real Estate

affordable, professional service

978-682-9706

Just like in poker, the
School Committee went “all
in” on a bad hand and lost.
As in poker, when you are
“all in” and you lose, you
are “all out.”  In this
case, the students are
paying the price for the
dumbest imaginable
political hijinks.
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Mayor Fiorentini's Monthly Newsletter

This month, I have so much to report.
I’ve met a number of you, and you have
given me some excellent ideas. One of those
ideas is the Mayor’s Beautification Awards,
an idea from reader Jill Nelson who has
agreed to help out with the program.

We’ve put in for and received a number
of grants: Haverhill Receives Grants to Keep
City Clean.

My summer travels to other cities
continue — this week to Red Bank, New
Jersey. This month, I took a page from the
cities I visited and organized the Mayor’s
Downtown Task Force. Thank you for your
interest in our great city and thank you for
helping to make Haverhill better.

I start this month with what is a prime
concern of mine and a prime concern for
many of you: public education.

Improving Public Education

This week, I called for a new program to
require that kids who fail the MCAS stay
after school and, if necessary, go to school
through the summer in order to improve their
scores.

Dr, James A.
Peyser, Chairman
of the
Massachusetts
Board of
E d u c a t i o n ,
recommended 45
minutes of
mandatory after-
school MCAS
tutoring for
u n d e r -
p e r f o r m i n g
districts to turn
them around.
Why wait until we are notified we are an
under-performing district? We need to do
this now.

As I indicated in my press release: “We
have talked about MCAS scores for years.
It is time for action. It is time to get over ‘we
can’t do anything because of the budget’
attitude and take immediate and strong
action to improve MCAS scores.”

We know that after-school programs and
summer school programs work to bring up

test scores and
i m p r o v e
education. We
need to make this
a priority. I have
convened a task
force of myself,
and School
C o m m i t t e e
members Erin
Francescone and
Kerry Fitzgerald,
to try to put this
together and to
look for creative

ways to fund this program.

Best Practices
Red Bank New Jersey

I spent a portion of the summer visiting
cities that have revitalized their downtowns
and meeting with their mayors and planning
officials. This week, I visited Red Bank, New
Jersey and had a delightful visit with Mayor
Ed McKenna, Jr. Red Bank is a city that was
once in such decline that people often
referred to it as “Dead Bank.” Red Bank
faced some familiar issues downtown —
should they charge for parking?

Should they put in a Business Investment
District, where businesses pay extra and all
the money is used to beautify the area?
Should they have residential permits to park
downtown? Should they put in a
boardwalk? These are all the same
challenges we face in downtown Haverhill.
Like Haverhill, Red Bank has a two-tiered
tax system, where businesses pay more than
residents for real estate taxes.

Mayor McKenna put in pay for parking,
and put in a Business Investment District
— over the strong objections of many of
the downtown merchants. Today, Red Bank
is a thriving city with a wonderful
downtown, a boardwalk along its river, and
a thriving arts district. Downtown real estate
values have skyrocketed. Mayor McKenna
thinks he knows why — strong leadership
from the mayor’s office and BID — a
Business Investment District.

You can read more about this amazing
turnaround, from Dead Bank to Red Bank,
by visitng their website.

Mayor’s Downtown Task Force

Taking a page from Providence and New
Haven, two cities I visited earlier in the
summer, I have appointed a Mayor’s Task
Force on Downtown Master Planning. I
have asked our panel to look at all the
various plans and ideas for downtown and
to create an overall vision on what the
downtown should be. On the Task Force
are representatives of local businesses,
local banks, architects, historic
preservationists, a downtown restaurant
owner, planners, and a downtown resident.

Thus far, the Task Force has made two
recommendations:

* Expand the traditional definition of
downtown to include the area where the old
shoe factories were located, an area we hope
to revitalize and;

* Downtown should be mixed use —
housing or offices on the top floors and
retail, where possible, on the first floor.

What do you think?

Mayor Reactivates Open Space
Committee

We have 33 square miles of land in
Haverhill. We have a population density of
1,807 people per square mile.

We are far less densely populated than
cities like Lawrence and Lowell, and slightly
less densely populated than Newburyport.
That is our charm: we have open space, we
have rural areas and we want to keep it that
way.

Later this month I’ll be reconstituting the
Open Space and Recreation Committee and
giving it the charge of updating our open
space and recreation plan. Would you like
to serve? Let me know.

Haverhill Receives Grants to
Keep City Clean

Haverhill received two grants to help us
keep the city looking cleaner.

A grant from the Workforce Investment
Board puts 50 kids ages 14-17 to work at
various work stations throughout the city.
Look for them downtown and in the parks
and playgrounds wearing “Clean Sweep 06”
T shirts.

We also put in for and received a grant to
employ people to clean up areas that were
damaged by the flood. We have targeted
the trails near Winnekenni.

We also received help from Haverhill’s
Brightside, which has purchased a number
of new trash barrels and cigarette butt
holders for downtown.

We are really making an effort, with grant
money, to keep our city looking cleaner—
but we can not do it alone. We need
everyone’s help. Many business owners
sweep the front of their store every day,
and we encourage every single owner to do
that. We need every single downtown
owner to put away the cigarette butts and
the trash from the night before. We need
store owners to periodically wash their
sidewalks, water the new plants we have
planted and we need everyone to do, as so
many of our merchants do now, to take a
small area, adopt it, and agree to water the
plants and pick up the area.

So many of you help out in so many ways.
I am very proud of the city. Many of you
take time to clean the storm drains in front
of you house, sweep the street and
sidewalks in your area. I have seen some of
you pick up one item as you walk along,
and I have seen others say to people who
are littering “we are trying to keep our city
clean, please do not throw that.” I thank all
of you for all that you do. If every single
resident pitched in, we would have the
cleanest city around, and that should be
our goal.

Mayor’s Beautification Awards

One of our readers, Jill Nelson, gave me a
terrific idea on how to encourage and
support those individuals, groups and
businesses who go out of their way to
beautify our city. This summer, I will be
instituting shortly the Mayor’s
Beautification Awards. Do you know of a
group that has voluntarily cleaned up areas
of the city? Do you know of businesses
who have put out flower boxes or cleaned
up the outside of their store? Do you know
of individuals who have made the front of
their own property more beautiful? I want
to hear about it. Send me an email, with either
a photograph or a brief description of the
work. Later this summer, we’ll be giving out
awards. Stay tuned.

Growth

A few of you have written to me with
concerns about our growth, so I asked our
summer interns to put together some data.

Haverhill and Wakefield, Mass. –  The
members of the Exchange Club of Haverhill
eagerly anticipate the crowning of their
Exchangite of the Year each June, and this
year the award was deservingly bestowed
upon Glenn Strauss.

The Exchangite of the Year is a closely
held secret within the club, and the three
previous recipients of the award make the
decision.

The committee, comprised of Rick Barry,
Exchangite of the Year 2005 (of Lowell),
Karrie Eaton, Exchangite of the Year 2004
(from Kingston, N.H.) and Rocky Cimino,
Exchangite of the Year 2003 (of West
Newbury), encourages suggestions from
club members and presents the recipient
with a beautiful plaque at a luncheon in their
honor. The recipient is not announced until
the day of the presentation.

“Glenn is an outstanding member of our
club,” said Barry.  “We can always count
on him to support our programs and our
fundraising activities.  He has a real
commitment to the children of this
community and is an incredible contributor
to the club.”

Strauss is Vice President of Commercial
Lending at Pentucket Bank, and can be
spotted virtually everywhere - an active
volunteer for the Greater Haverhill Chamber
of Commerce (named Ambassador of the
Year 2001), member of the Loan Advisory
Board of Merrimack Valley Economic &
Development Corporation, and a member of

Exchange Club of Haverhill
Announces Glenn Strauss

Exchangite of the Year
Karrie Eaton, Exchange Club of Haverhill

Haverhill Community Television.  At the
Exchange Club of Haverhill he has served
on the Board of Directors and held the post
of Treasurer for the past several
administrations.

He resides in Wakefield with his wife,
Peggy, and their two children, Tyler and Kira.

“This is a really great club, and we do a
lot of good things in the community,” said
Strauss.  “I am humbled to be named this
year’s recipient, knowing how many terrific
volunteers we have in the Exchange Club
of Haverhill.”

The Exchange Club of Haverhill is a
member club of the National Exchange Club
organization, and focuses its efforts on the
prevention of child abuse and neglect.  The
club is comprised of volunteers from the
community, and is truly a “hands on”
organization.

They have been recognized for
achievement in their Junior Police, Fire
Prevention, Read Across America and Trees
for Tots programs.  They also provide two
generous scholarships to youth in the
community, Youth of the Year, and the ACE
Award, an award designed to recognize the
efforts of a student who has overcome
adversity during their high school career.

The club meets on Thursdays at noon at
Bistro 45 on Wingate Street in Haverhill.
For more information on how to become part
of this club, contact President Sue Daneau
at 978-372-2843. Continued on Page 30
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Haverhill

Haverhill (NECC) Professor
Mark Palermo

Random Thoughts
FFFFFor or or or or All All All All All YYYYYou Homemakou Homemakou Homemakou Homemakou Homemakererererersssss
HAVERHILL'S  FUTURE!HAVERHILL'S  FUTURE!

Jim Rurak, Former Mayor of Haverhill

HAVERHILL — Health Quarters will open
a Sexually Transmitted Disease (STD) Clinic
at its Haverhill health center at 215 Summer
Street, Suite 16, as of July 10, 2006.

The STD Clinic will become the only
Massachusetts Department of Public Health
funded provider of these services in the
Merrimack Valley, replacing the services
previously offered at Lowell Community
Health Center. Health Quarters is a regional
non-profit provider of reproductive health
care, prevention, and education services for
uninsured or underinsured women, men,
and teens with additional locations in
Beverly, Lawrence and Reading.

Health Quarters will provide confidential
testing and treatment for chlamydia,
gonorrhea and other sexually transmitted
diseases, as well as HIV/AIDS, to all clients,
regardless of their ability to pay.

Services will be offered, on an
appointment basis, on Monday,
Wednesday, and Thursday from 8:30 am –
4:30 pm, and Tuesday from 11:00 am – 7:00
pm. Designated walk-in hours are Tuesday
from 4:00 pm – 6:00 pm and Thursday 9:00
am – 11:00 am.  Call 978-521-4444 to make an
appointment.

“We are pleased that we were chosen as
the recipient of this state grant for STD
testing and treatment,” said Health Quarters
Executive Director Lianne Cook.

Health Quarters Opens STD Clinic
at Haverhill Health Center

“By providing this service, we have a
great opportunity to increase client access
to basic reproductive health services such
as medical exams and birth control.”

Established in 1971, Health Quarters is a
federal- and state-funded provider of
gynecological exams; health education; and
prevention services such as birth control
and emergency contraception, cervical and
breast cancer screening, STD testing and
treatment, and rapid HIV and pregnancy
testing and counseling.

HEALTH LISTING FOR HEALTH
QUARTERS

Health Quarters has opened an STD
Clinic at 215 Summer Street, Suite 16,
Haverhill. Clients can receive confidential
testing and treatment for chlamydia,
gonorrhea, and other sexually transmitted
diseases, including HIV/AIDS, regardless
of their ability to pay. Call 978.521.4444 for
appointment times and limited walk-in hours.

Health Quarters also offers medical exams,
birth control and emergency contraception,
cervical and breast cancer screening, and
pregnancy testing and counseling, at its
Haverhill and 101 Amesbury Street,
Lawrence locations.

Health Quarters accepts MassHealth and
some private insurances, participates in the
Women’s Health Network, and offers a
sliding scale for persons with little or no
health insurance.

Area residents who have been thinking
about attending Northern Essex Community
College, but are unsure about a course of
study, are invited to attend a free, one-hour
workshop which will be held at the Haverhill
campus on the following dates: Thursday,
August 10th, from 10:00 - 11:00 a.m. and
Tuesday, August 29th, from 3:00 - 4:00 p.m.

Sponsored by the college’s Career
Planning department, the “Choices”
workshop is designed to help potential
students recognize possible career paths
stemming from their personalities and
interests, then identify the corresponding
NECC program.

Northern Essex offers over 70 associate
degree and certificate programs in the areas
of business, human services, computers,
criminal justice, deaf studies, early childhood
and elementary education, electronic
technology, engineering science, health
professions, liberal arts, and many others.
Classes are offered days, evenings or
weekends, as well as online.

NECC "Choices" Workshop Offered
For Potential Students

Contact:  Ernie Greenslade, director of
public relations, 978-556-3862 or
egreenslade@necc.mass.edu

Since materials are handed out,
reservations for this workshop are required.

To register or for more information, call
the NECC Career Planning department at
978-556-3722.

With campuses in Haverhill and
Lawrence, and extension sites in Andover,
Methuen, and Newburyport, Northern
Essex Community College is a state-assisted
college that also offers hundreds of non-
credit courses designed for personal
enrichment and career growth.

Close to 11,000 students, ranging from
recent high school graduates to workers
employed locally, attend classes on a regular
basis.

Northern Essex is the only state college
located in the lower Merrimack Valley Region
of Massachusetts.

For all you
homemakers.

Kathy and I
married in 1982. We
were both in our
thirties and wanted
children. We’ve

been blessed with three.

Our son arrived nine months after our
wedding. Believe me it wasn’t one day
earlier. We had to pray more, wait longer
and work harder for the next two, but I never
regretted the effort. Our son and older
daughter have by now moved out. Rose,
the youngest who has Down’s Syndrome,
is at home and I am the homemaker. It’s a
love/hate thing.

Why both love and hate?

From the start, Kathy and I swore to each
other that one of us would always be at
home, especially to see the kids off to
school and be there at day’s end, to keep
the house clean, cook an evening meal, to
maintain the house and yard. In other words,
to make possible a home.

For six years, we both worked part time,
splitting the week into three workdays each.
I was at home on Mondays, Wednesdays
and Fridays—Kathy on Tuesday, Thursday
and Saturday. Being part-timers we paid
more for health insurance and each worked
extra hours to make ends meet. But guess
who was more tired at the end of every day?

The one who was at home all day! I loved
being around the house. I had built it myself
so its shelter was truly satisfying. In school,
I had a cook’s job, so I liked the cooking.
Changing diapers wasn’t bad. Giving baths
was fun.

Cleaning was O.K., but it was constant.
The hardest part is when the kids are little

you give and give each day and they’re not
really old enough to thank you. Then, when
they’re old enough to thank you they seem
to hate you for everything you do.

When they get over that, they’ve moved
out. So unless you’re careful, the things
you love doing as a homemaker turn too
quickly into resentment for giving much
more than you get back. And that can wear
you down.

But Kathy and I have learned what it
means to be careful. First, since we were
each homemakers we had to get used to
each other’s ways of making a home. For
example, I hang the laundry outside; she
uses the dryer.

This really upset me until I realized that
she used the time she thereby saved on
other things that were really important, like
decorating the walls.

But this inner peace didn’t arrive on the
day we took our vows. It required a few
arguments. And on this and other matters
we did have some differences about how to
run the house. Ater all, it’s not like one of us
always worked and the other was always at
home. In that case, respective roles are
usually more clear.

Sometimes I think our different
homemaking practices and our debates
about them were not good for our kids.
Nowadays they look back at them and laugh
at us. Imagine two adults, deeply in love,
arguing about how best to dry the laundry!

But now I hope these debates meant
something more to us and them. They were
about making a home and they were also
part of the home we made. Our kids laughing
at us is not all bad.

Continued on Page 31

The largest parade in Lawrence’s history
was on September 23, 1962. They called it
the parade “For God and Country.” I
marched with 50,000 others that day, but
now after learning of the parade’s origin, I
regret it. Not that I have anything against
God or country. I am a Christian-although a
very imperfect one. And I am grateful for
the opportunities America has given me. But
the story of how the parade came to be is a
study in collective amnesia and historical
revisionism.

Excitement was in the air in the days
leading up to the parade. I was curious about
why the city should
be celebrating God
and country
because there was
no such celebration
the year before.
This expenditure of
collective energy
s e e m e d
conspicuous in
some way that I
could not
articulate. And so in school, I asked my sixth
grade teacher. She gave me a vague answer
about the people of Lawrence and
communists. I pressed her for more
information and she became annoyed, and
said something about my taking too much
of the class time. I got the message, in not
in so many words, to sit down and shut up.

But I pressed on. I asked my scoutmaster
why-if there was no God and Country
Parade last year- was the city planning this
enormous spectacle. And why on this date
and not another? He gave me a vague story
about some “atheists and troublemakers”
that came to Lawrence. I pressed him for a
clearer answer, but he blew me off too. He
didn’t really know. Others I asked gave
similar answers. Nobody knew. Looking
back, I realize that 1962 was the height of
the cold war, and nuclear exchange with
Russia was dangerously close. People were
scared. God and country are important when
you are preparing for all-out nuclear war.

Years later, in the late 1970’s, a cultural
reawakening occurred, and people
rediscovered the Lawrence Strike of 1912.
Before that time, nobody talked about it. I
worked in the IBEW (electrical workers
union), for example, and the organization
never referred to it. I attended Lawrence
schools for twelve years and no teacher ever
said a word about it. Old timers never
mentioned it. It was as if it never happened.
And yet it was one of the most important
strikes in the history of the labor movement.
It was front-page news in Rome, London
and Tokyo.

The strike
happened in
response to a pay
cut and a work
speed-up imposed
by the American
Woolen Company.
Pays were already
at subsistence
level, averaging six
dollars for a 56-hour
week. The strike

dragged on for ten weeks, with ugly
confrontations between police and strikers.
Strikers were killed, bayoneted, and beaten
down with clubs. Harvard boys came to
Lawrence for the sport of beating up and
intimidating immigrants. Some immigrants
fought dirty too, using knives, guns and
brass knuckles. But the nascent power of
mass media laid open to world opinion the
wretched conditions in Lawrence’s mills,
and Bread and Roses became a rallying cry.

What kind of places were those mills? If
you’re over fifty and you’re grew up around
here, chances are you’ve had a taste of
working in them. They were sweat shops;
hotbeds of prejudice and the most rabid,
backstabbing politics imaginable. And
sexual harassment? We will never know
what was endured in silence. Growing up
around old-timers in Lawrence, I never heard
them say a single good thing about the mills.

Continued on Page 31

Bread and Roses

Some of the strikers
were indeed communists,
anarchists and atheists.
They advocated openly for
abolition of the capitalist
system. But can you
blame them?
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Alvarez Opposes Home for Disabled Boy
“My number one

Priority, if elected, is to
help the disabled and

make sure that they
have a voice in the
community.”

- At-Large Councilor Nilka Alvarez’s promise
during her 2005 campaign for city council

to declare it surplus property, we were all excited. We were
finally going to be able to bid on it and maybe build the
home we always wanted.”

During that meeting, however, the Berroas said they were
shocked and dismayed by the way they were treated by
At-Large City Councilor Nilka Alvarez-Rodriguez.

“All they were supposed to do is declare this as surplus
property,” Rodrigo’s father, Greg Berroa, said.

“There wasn’t supposed to be any discussion about
who would bid on the land until after the vote. But
Councilor Alvarez started talking about putting up a park
and then said that we had made some kind of a ‘done deal’
with Councilor Grisel Silva. We were shocked. This is a
public meeting … and she is making statements like that?
All we wanted to do was follow the process. It was very
upsetting.”

In the end Councilor Alvarez and Council President
Patrick Blanchette moved to put off the vote for two more
weeks so that they could hear more about how the land
should be used.

Now some are wondering if procedures are being broken
to prevent the Berroas from getting the land.

District “B” City Councilor Grisel Silva said she is
“disappointed” that Alvarez can’t keep her personal and
political vendettas away from the council table and that
Alvarez was “subverting the process” to predetermine how
the land is going to be used before it is declared surplus.

Silva went on:  “Listen, by having any kind of discussions
at all about who might bid on this land before it is declared
a surplus property is unethical. We are basically saying to
the community that we are going to test the waters to see
what kind of bids we will get and then if it doesn’t go the
way we like, maybe we wont declare it a surplus. I really
wish the district attorney would look at the minutes of the
Housing Subcommittee over the last six months. What
Nilka has been doing cannot be legal.”

“I understand that Councilor Alvarez has some personal
issues with me,” she continued. “But it just isn’t fair, it just
isn’t right to take it out on these poor people. They are not

politicians; they just want a better life for their son. The
people of Lawrence want us to do our jobs. They don’t
want to hear about our personal issues. They certainly
shouldn’t have to suffer because of them.”

Silva said that Alvarez’s behavior was just further
embarrassment for the city and the council after she had
previously allowed a Housing Committee meeting to
degenerate into name calling and allegations of racism
during hearings on Northern Essex Community College.

Waira Berroa says that Councilor Silva, Councilor
Gonzalez, Mayor Mike Sullivan, Tommy Schiavone and Dan
McCarthy from the planning office have been “very helpful”
in answering thier questions and giving them all the
information they needed.

“They have all been so great to us. We never heard from
Councilor Alvarez, but Grisel Silva has done so much for us
and she is not even our
district councilor. Even during
the flood when her home was
washed out, she was up here
on Bromfield St. making sure
the neighbors were OK. We
are very grateful that she and
Nelson have been there for
us. But we never made any
deal with anyone. How could
we? She is only one councilor
and this process takes a long
time.”

“If she has some issue with Grisel,” Greg added, “that
has nothing to do with us. That has nothing to do with
Rodrigo.  The fact is, we have talked to many people within
the city since this all started. And by the way, Nilka Alvarez
was one of them. Nilka came to our neighborhood meeting
when she was running for City Council last year. She said
she had experience with people who have disabilities and
she was aware that we wanted to buy the vacant lot. She
told us she would help. She gave us her card and asked for
our vote. But after the election was over, we never heard
from her again.”

Greg and Waira Berroa purchased their Bromfield Street
home nine years ago before their son Rodrigo was born.

“I grew up in this neighborhood, I love it here,” Greg
said. “I have bullet holes in my truck from when this
neighborhood was really bad. There were gangbangers
here. There were shootings and stabbings and we never
left, we stuck it out. But now the neighborhood is getting
so much better and we would like to stay and raise our
family here. We can’t do that unless we can have a home
with a wheelchair ramp.”

Greg says that his son was born a normal baby, but when
he was eight weeks old his doctor gave him too many
vaccinations and Rodrigo’s health quickly declined.

“When Rodrigo got his shots, something happened and
he became very ill. Now he is severely, mentally and
physically disabled. He’s in a wheel chair and we have a
really hard time getting him in and out of the house,
especially in the winter, because there’s no room for a wheel
chair ramp.”

The Berroas say that once councilors Grisel Silva and
Jorge Gonzalez began meeting with them to help them

through the process, they immediately began to receive
interference from Councilor Alvarez and her friends in the
Alma-Bromfield Neighborhood Association.

 “Suddenly, out of the blue, they start talking about
building a playground on that lot. They even went around
to the neighbors with a petition asking people whether they
wanted a single-family home or playground. The neighbors
said they preferred a single-family home, next thing we know
Councilor Alvarez is trying to get a petition from kids in the
neighborhood for a park,” Greg explained.

 “Why do they want another park?” he asked. “We have
so many parks in this area. We aren’t asking for the city to
give us anything for free. We are willing to sell our house
and purchase the lot from the city so we can accommodate
Rodrigo’s disabilities.”

Lawrence Mayor Mike Sullivan said he has been aware
of the hardship the Berroa
family is going through. “I
met the Berroas last year at
a neighborhood meeting
and they told me about
Rodrigo and their dream of
buying that lot on Bromfield
St. My heart really goes out
to them. Once the council
does what they are
supposed to do and this
land is declared surplus, my
administration will do

everything in our power to help them. Look at everything
we were able to do for Hector Paniagua. There is no reason
we cannot do something to help this family.”

Rodrigo’s father, Greg, works third shift at Holy Family
Hospital as a mental health councilor and a certified
interpreter.

Rodrigo’s mom, Waira, works with mentally disabled
children with behavioral problems.

“I had to start working again because we just couldn’t
afford the medications Rodrigo needed for his seizures and
other health problems,” Waira said. “Just one medication
alone costs us $435 a month.” Waira says they are fortunate
to get help from the Katie Mulligan Program as part of Mass
Health.

Next year Rodrigo will be attending the Lawrence public
schools.

Mayor Sullivan said he was surprised to hear that the
Housing Committee was delaying the process of declaring
the land surplus. “I don’t think the process calls for
discussion on the use of the land until after it is voted to be
surplus property. That is surprising to hear.”

“I will give you an exclusive on this if you want it. When
the time comes, I am going to see what we can do to deed
this property over to the Berroas for a dollar and help them
make their dream come true!”

The City Council’s Housing Committee will meet again
to discuss the land at Alma and Bromfield St. on August
17th at 7 p.m. The Berroas say they will be there to follow
the process and hope that the council will do the right
thing.

The Berroa family: Waira, Greg,
Rodrigo and Lorenzo in their
Bromfield St. home.

- Lawrence Mayor Michael J. Sullivan
on the plight of the Berroa Family

“My admininistration
will do everything in

our power to help
the Berroa family. ”

The vacant lot at the corner of Alma and Bromfield Streets as seen from the front porch of
Waira and Greg Berroa. The Berroa family wants to buy the property from the city and build a
single-family home with wheelchair accessability for their disabled six-year-old son Rodrigo.

Continued from Page 1
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14 Amesbury St. - Lawrence, MA 01840 - (978) 687-1919

for 9 Months
Minimum

Deposit $500

for 13 Months
Minimum

 Deposit $500

Lawrence Firefighters
FEDERAL CREDIT UNION
Lawrence Firefighters

FEDERAL CREDIT UNION

14 Amesbury St. - Lawrence, MA 01840 - (978) 687-1919
*Annual Percentage Yield, We also offer preferred rates for amounts over $100,000 and $150,000

www.lffcu.org

***** *****

Special
CD Offers
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Deposit $500
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 Deposit $500

“Advertising in The Valley
Patriot Really Works!”

see our ads on pages 2 & 11
Dave Bider of Lifestyles Furniture & Bider Music

Japanese & Korean
Cuisine

Stadium Plaza
160 Winthrop Ave

Lawrence MA 01843

Tel: 978-794-9806 - Fax: 978-683-6512
Lunch Specials: 11:30am -3pm (Mon - Fri)Lunch Specials: 11:30am -3pm (Mon - Fri)Lunch Specials: 11:30am -3pm (Mon - Fri)Lunch Specials: 11:30am -3pm (Mon - Fri)Lunch Specials: 11:30am -3pm (Mon - Fri)

CITY OF LAWRENCE              Board Vacancies
1 Position Open on the Planning Board - 4 Positions Open on the Conservation Commission,

2 Positions Open on the Historical Commission,  3 Positions Open on the Prospect Hill Historical
Commission, 1 Position Open on the Zoning Board of Appeals

For applications, contact the Lawrence Personnel Dept.
- or the Office of the Mayor - 200 Common St., Lawrence, MA

An Equal Opportunity Employer

Applications & detailed job descriptions are available in the Personnel Office - 200 Common Street, Suite 303,
Lawrence, MA 01840 or by browsing our website at: www.cityoflawrence.com

Applications must be submitted
 by August 22nd


